Abstract-Opinion leadership of social network plays an important role in the fields of knowledge spreading, public sentiment controlling, marketing, etc. The opinions of users are derived from the reviews of topics, and the analysis of users' sentiment is helpful in recognizing users' emotional preference of opinion leaders. Thus, it is necessary to classify the forum posts and refine the posts with highly professional knowledge. We then improve the sentiment analysis due to the imbalanced datasets, and establish a comprehensive attention and emotion weight matrix. Accordingly, in this paper, we are going to propose a Leader-PageRank algorithm, which is based on the social network structure and emotional tendency. We do the comparative experiments on the automotive forum, and the results show that the Leader-PageRank algorithm can identify the positive opinion leaders in the professional fields effectively through connecting with the interactions in social networks.
INTRODUCTION
With the increasing influence of the social network, the network center influential nodes which called opinion leaders have become more and more important in public opinion, knowledge dissemination and business recommendation. Rice [1] finds STD/HIV stigmatizing attitudes can be reduce through community popular opinion leaders. Cho's [2] research shows the opinion leaders with high sociality are the best marketing choice for fast diffusion, and the opinion leaders with high distance centrality are the best ones for the maximum cumulative number of adopters. On the other side, some opinion leaders may cause bad influence because of their own benefit, Sismondo's [3] research shows the pharmaceutical industry often turns to key opinion leaders to disseminate scientific information in its marketing efforts. These opinion leaders have accumulated the power to shape the information on which many others base their decisions, which may cause corruption problem.
The traditional method of identifying opinion leaders pays less attention to the professional and positive opinion leaders. And it will dig out some certain controversial opinion leaders. Based on this, this paper will combine sentiment analysis and topic classification to find professional and positive opinion leaders.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Influential nodes of Social Network
The influential nodes of social network play an important role in public opinion, advertising, marketing and knowledge dissemination. The opinion leader identification is affected by many factors. It's the reason why there are many different methods of opinion leader recognition. By using YouTube data, Yoganarasimhan [4] identifies the opinion leaders through the size and structure of the social network around the nodes. Zhang [5] extracts the communities by analyzing the replies of each post in the bulletin board system, and he proposes an opinion leader community mining method based on the level structure. Bakshy [6] finds the largest cascades tend to be generated by users who have been influential in the past and who have a large number of followers by using Twitter Data.
The existing methods focus the factors which include social structure and user attribute itself, but the interaction factors such as sentiment are less involved.
B. Sentiment Analysis
Sentiment analysis can identify sentiment of the text is positive, negative or neutral. And the comment text emotion usually shows the attitude of the user.
The common sentiment classifiers which use natural language processing techniques including Support Vector Machine (SVM), Naive Bayes (NB) and Maximum Entropy (ME). Pang uses three machine learning methods to find whether a movie review is positive or negative. The SVM has best accuracy rate, reaching 82.9% [7] . O'Keefe evaluates a range of feature selectors and feature weights with both Naive Bayes and Support Vector Machine classifiers by using IMDB data. The results show SVM classifiers maintain a state-of-the art classification accuracy of 87.15% while using less than 36% of the features [8] . Therefore, this paper uses SVM algorithm as the classifier to find out user comments emotion, and combines the social network structure to establish a comprehensive attention and emotion weight matrix. 
B. Short Text Classification Based on Expanding Feature of LDA
Typically, opinion leaders get people's support through the topic post they made. In the social network, the theme of user attention is limited. For example, the users' comments show their area of interest in social networks. The social networks object of this study is an automotive forum, and the forum topics posts are divided into four categories: 1) Vehicle-related discussions, like vehicle information, repair, maintenance, modification and vehicle accessories; 2) Life trivia, including introduce trivia of life or share the road journey landscape. 3) Forum activities; 4) Forum services. This study assumes that the professional opinion leader's authority comes from the first kind of topics posts, the vehicle-related discussions.
This research uses post names as the classification of objects to extract the professional topics posts, because the post names are able to summarize the content of topic posts, and text content may be constituted by the image, which will cause low classification accuracy. However, the post names are usually short text which will face feature sparse issues on classification.
In order to improve the accuracy of short text classification, this study uses Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) model to expand the feature of short text [9] .
The LDA-SVM short text classification's basic idea is to pick a sample of topic posts main body as a long document to train LDA topic model. Then the corresponding topic post names are set as a short text into the model to match the keywords, and use these keywords to expand the feature. Algorithm pseudo-code is shown in the below. 
C. Reviews Affective Computing
The forum topic posts comments' emotions are mostly positive or neutral. For example, there are nearly 950 comments' emotion are positive or neutral, only 50 comments are negative. The imbalanced data will affect the accuracy of the classification. This paper proposes an improved imbalanced sentiment data classification based on SVM. As shown in Figure II . This study uses Synthetic Minority Over-Sampling Technique algorithm [10] to expand the minority class, and propose an improved Chi-square Statistic feature selection method to solve the imbalanced data problem. The calculation formula of CHI score is as shown in (1).
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Here, N represents the number of training dataset's documents, A is the number of documents which belong to class and contain feature , B is the number of documents which don't belong to class s but contain feature , C is the number of documents which belong to class but do not contain feature , D is the number of documents which do not belong to class and do not contain feature either, is the choice tendency factor for small sample class, M is the number of all categories, is the number of category which contain feature .
This improved method can effectively keep features which in the small category, and the identify factor ln can promote the weights of feature which can do larger contribution to the small category classification.
D. Social Network Leader-PageRank Algorithm
PageRank considers the structure of the social network, but it ignores the social interaction properties. So this paper proposes a Leader-PageRank algorithm, based on the combination of sentiment analysis and weighted PageRank algorithm [11] .
Based on prospect theory, the influence of the negative comments are much bigger than positive comments. Thus negative comments emotional weight should be set higher than that of positive emotional weight, which can better reflect the real influence of social network interactions. This study sets the value of a single negative comment to -2 points, neutral comment to 0.5 point and positive comment to 1 point. And then get a sentiment matrix E (2).
Here, ∑ represents the sum of the emotional value of all comments which are user to user ; is the number of comments which are user to user , represents the emotional tendencies which is user to user .
Equation (3) is the algorithm comprehensive edge weights.
Here, is the comprehensive weight which is user to user , the range of is [2,-2], represents whether user follow user .
Then the Leader-PageRank algorithm formula (4) shown below.
LPR( ) is the value of the user Leader-PageRank; is damping factor; this study sets to 0.85; N is the number of users; ( ) is a set which is contain all users that focus user ;
is the sum of absolute value of edge weight which is come from user . Ultimately, we can get the effective ranking of opinion leaders by using this equation.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
A. Data Sets
A set of data are used in this study. This web data are come from a Chinese automotive forum by using web spider. The information of dataset includes user's information, user focus situation, topic data and comment data. The data consist of 5871 user information, 36772 topics and 171193 comments in total.
B. Results
After topic classification, we get 4987 vehicle-related discussion topics and 31914 related comments. Then we calculate the comment sentiment value by using different classifiers. The results are shown in Table I . The Table 1 shows the improved imbalanced sentiment classification based on SVM result is better than other algorithms. And this paper uses the trained model to classify all comment samples and calculated the emotional matrix E (2).
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We get an edge weight matrix W which combine the emotional matrix E and focus matrix F. Then we calculate the users' leader score by using Social Network Leader-PageRank Algorithm. The result is showed in Table II . The results of the two algorithms are quite different. According the raw data, we can find the follow and focus are not the only factors will affect the result of opinion leader score. Some users get lower score than the traditional method because their topics are less concern the automobile information or their comments get much opposition. User No.2817 only has 73 fans, which ranked 53 in the traditional method, but we find this user has many automobile-related topics and get a number of approval. So he get ranked 6 in the Leader-PageRank method. In contrast, due to a large amount of users against its opinion, user No.2763 drop to rank No.21 in the improved method. Due to considering the user's emotional factors, the result of this paper improved method is more reasonable.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes an improved method about opinion leaders of social networks recognition. We identify the topic which contain professional knowledge, construct a comprehensive attention and emotion weight matrix, and propose a Leader-PageRank base on the comprehensive weighting matrix to calculate the leader score. Compared with previous study, the proposed method can recognize opinion leaders which are influential in certain professional fields, and this method consider user emotional interactions situation in social networks which help to identify positive and active opinion leaders.
